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NEWSLETTER 

 

December 

Volume 12, No. 4 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Happy Holidays from CTN 

 
Click on Gift Above to View Holiday Message 

As the year gracefully draws to a close, we find ourselves reflecting on the beauty that each individual has brought 

into our life. The holiday season, with its enchanting spirit, offers a perfect moment to express our heartfelt wishes 

to you. 

 

In the gentle embrace of winter, may your hearts be warmed by the love that surrounds you. May the holidays 

bring you moments of pure joy, shared laughter, and the comfort of cherished connections. 

 

Like the delicate snowflakes that adorn the landscape, may peace gently settle upon your souls, creating a serene 

backdrop for the memories you create and the reflections you indulge in. 

 

As we navigate the festivities, may the spirit of gratitude guide us, prompting us to appreciate the simple joys, the 

lessons learned, and the growth that has marked our journey this year. 

 

In the symphony of diverse celebrations, may we find unity in the shared thread of humanity that binds us together. 

Let the differences in traditions be a source of richness, understanding, and a celebration of the tapestry of our 

collective stories. 

 

https://www.catchthenext.org/
https://www.catchthenext.org
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Wishing you a holiday season filled with the warmth of love, the sparkle of shared moments, and the promise of 

a new year brimming with possibilities. May your days be merry, your spirits bright, and your hearts be filled 

with the magic of the season. 

 

Thank you for being a part of our Catch The Next Familia. Here's to joy, peace, and the spirit of togetherness this 

holiday season! 

 

Thank you to all the  

CTN Lead the Change Sponsors 
who make it possible for students to transform their lives. 

With your generous donations during our gala totaling $8,225, CTN will be 

able to provide paid internships to our Ascender students.  
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STC Ascender Students Share Holiday Family Traditions 
By: Aly Ceballos, CTN Intern 

 

 
 

With the holidays just around the corner, STC Starr campus Ascender students shared some of their holiday 

traditions. 

 

 
 

Ross Guerra, a second-year Ascender member, said “A holiday tradition that my family and I always do is spend 

the holidays at my ranch. We also decorate the Christmas tree every year as a family.  This year the theme for our 

Christmas tree was Mickey Mouse, the cowboy version. We chose this theme because of my little niece. Another 

thing we love to do is to open Christmas presents at midnight; we just can’t wait to see what we got each other.” 

College News 

https://www.southtexascollege.edu/ascender/
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Gina Saenz, another second-semester student, also shared her family holiday traditions. “My family celebrates 

Christmas on the 24th of December. We all get together for dinner, and we watch movies all night until midnight. 

Once 12 hits, we all go to the Christmas tree and open our gifts. We all sit together in the living room and have 

fun opening the gifts.” 

 

 
 

Ximena G. Garza, who is also a two-year Ascender student, shared what she does during the holidays. “On 

Christmas Eve all our family gets together to celebrate. My mom, aunts, and grandma make some delicious 

dinners like tamales and menudo. The men in the family make carne asada and cabrito. To pass some time, we 

play some games until it is midnight and time to give everyone a hug and open gifts. We play the white elephant 

gift exchange. We recently added new games for our holiday parties. We call them balloon popping and the 

unwrapping game. For the balloon popping, we tie two balloons on each of the player's feet and the one that gets 

them popped loses. For the unwrapping game, we put lots of goodies in a big saran wrapping paper ball and you 

can get all the prizes that fall out until the other person gets a pair on the dice. You must wear big mittens so it 

can be harder. We always have so much fun playing games and spending time together.” 
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STC Starr Campus Ascender Students Take English Finals 
By: Aly Ceballos, CTN Intern 

 

The week of December 11- 15 was the week of finals at the STC Starr County Campus, and the Ascender classes 

took their English final with Dr. Anna Alaniz. The final had two options: option one was doing a thank you letter 

to Dr. Alaniz or anyone in the classroom, and option two was to do a PowerPoint explaining one of the papers 

done during the semester. They had to come to class and present what they had chosen. 

Dr. Alaniz had these words for her students. “The end of the semester final exam ofrendas are always bittersweet; 

the greatest feeling is to see my students take a step forward in accomplishing their goals, but it’s also sad to see 

them move on -especially my Ascender English 1302 because most of them have been my students for three 

semesters. I leave every semester satisfied knowing my students will be the future leaders of our community. I 

want all my students to leave my courses inspired, motivated, and accomplished knowing that all their dreams 

are attainable. Si Se Puede, Todo se Puede si le Hechas Ganas (Everything is possible if you have Grit).”  

 

STC STARR County Campus – Girls Discovering Math 
By: Rosa E. Gutierrez, STC - Mathematics Instructor  

 

On December 6, the Girls Discovering Math Club, in collaboration with the STC Centers for Learning Excellence, 

hosted Study Date Event.  All students were invited to have some pizza and study for finals.  Saul Garza, 
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Coordinator for the Starr County Center for Learning Excellence, allowed the club to host at the CLE and had the 

opportunity to study for finals with the math and English tutors. 

 

Girls Discovering Math Updates 
By: Rosa E. Gutierrez, STC - Mathematics Instructor  

 

Vice President is Desiree Castillo; she attended every club event and has made contributions to the club. 

Lazaro Garcia is our new advisor for the club.  Lazaro started as an SI Leader and recently got a full-time position 

at STC at the Centers for Learning Excellence. He has worked with Mrs. Gutierrez helping students for several 

years and has played a great part in the club's success. With Lazaro’s recent promotion to full time staff, he was 

promoted to official club advisor. 

Mrs. Gutierrez, feels very grateful for all the support to grow the club and very hopeful that next semester will be 

even better than this one. 
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SAC Ascender Noche de Familia  

 
San Antonio College's Ascender Noche de Familia event held on December 6 was a resounding success, bringing 

together students, families, and the community in a celebration of academic achievements and cultural richness. 

The event showcased the collective efforts of the Ascender program in fostering a supportive and inclusive 

educational environment. Attendees were treated to a night filled with cultural performances, presentations, and 

inspiring guest speakers. The Noche de Familia event not only highlighted the academic accomplishments of 

Ascender students but also emphasized the importance of family and community support in their educational 

journey. It served as a platform for meaningful connections, creating a sense of unity and pride within the 

Ascender community. The event on December 6 truly encapsulated the spirit of collaboration, celebration, and 

empowerment that defines the Ascender program at San Antonio College. 

 

 

https://www.alamo.edu/sac/experience-sac/current-students/student-resources/ascender/
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PAC Knowledge Bowl 

 
 

Palo Alto College's participation in the Knowledge Bowl is a testament to the institution's commitment to 

academic excellence and intellectual engagement. The Knowledge Bowl provides a platform for students to 

showcase their depth of knowledge, critical thinking skills, and teamwork. Palo Alto College's enthusiastic 

involvement underscores the importance placed on fostering a culture of continuous learning and collaborative 

problem-solving. By encouraging students to participate in such challenging and intellectually stimulating 

competitions, the college not only nurtures their academic prowess but also cultivates a sense of camaraderie and 

shared achievement within the student body. This dedication to holistic education reinforces Palo Alto College's 

standing as an institution that values both individual intellectual growth and the collective pursuit of knowledge. 

 

PAC Networking with FBI Agents/Professional Staff 

 
The PAC 2023 CTN Cohort experienced an enriching and insightful session as they explored into networking 

opportunities and discussions about internships and jobs with FBI agents and professional staff. The event 

provided a unique platform for students to engage directly with seasoned professionals, gaining valuable insights 

into the intricate workings of the FBI and the diverse career paths available within the organization. From sharing 

their personal experiences to offering guidance on career development, the FBI agents and professional staff 

fostered an environment of mentorship and learning. This occasion not only opened doors for potential internships 

and job opportunities but also served as a catalyst for building meaningful connections between the PAC 2023 

CTN Cohort and the esteemed professionals from the FBI. It was an invaluable experience that not only broadened 

horizons but also empowered students to envision and pursue promising careers in their chosen field. 
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PAC Ascender Students Participate in Winter Wonderland 
By: Dakota Rodriguez, CTN Intern 

 
Palo Alto College hosted their annual winter wonderland on November 30th. This event showcased lights and 

holiday activities. Ascender students volunteered their time and participated in this event by selling hot chocolate 

and conchas (sweet bread). The Ascender club president Logan Martinez commented, “Thank you everyone who 

came out and gave their time at winter wonderland! It was awesome to see the table packed with so many engaged 

students, and it gives me so much pride in being y’all’s President! Also, a BIG shout out to Ronald Perez for 

being the best advisor PAC has to offer. We wouldn’t be able to do anything without the support he gives this 

program and club/organization.” 

 

PAC Learning with the San Antonio Food Bank 

 

In the dynamic and enriching landscape of our 2023 PAC CTN Cohort, participants immersed themselves in an 

experiential journey focused on nutrition and culinary skills, collaborating with the San Antonio Food Bank. 

Throughout the program, individuals gained theoretical insights into the science of nutrition while actively honing 

their practical cooking abilities. The emphasis on hands-on learning allowed participants to translate newfound 

knowledge into tangible culinary prowess. As they navigated the realms of healthy eating, food sustainability, 

and culinary creativity, the cohort not only acquired skills but also became ambassadors of wholesome living. 

The collaborative partnership with the San Antonio Food Bank added a community-centric dimension, fostering 

a sense of social responsibility and awareness about the significance of nutritious food in promoting well-being. 
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In this shared and inspiring environment, the 2023 PAC CTN Cohort wasn't just a group of learners; it was a 

community dedicated to cultivating a deeper understanding of nutrition and a passion for the culinary arts. 

In Search for a Math Professor 
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ACC 2023 Posada 
By: Gustavo Deveze Castellanos, ACC, Ascender Student Employee 

 
 

The Ascender familia at Austin Community College came together for Posada, an end-of-semester event on 

Thursday, November 30, 2023. This Posada wasn't merely a farewell; it was a tribute to everyone's perseverance 

and hard work. Indulge in tamales and Abuelita hot chocolate while playing Networking Bingo and taking part 

in a White Elephant Gift Exchange. These holiday activities were designed to bring the Ascenders closer together. 

There were several very exciting announcements made about the Spring 2024 semester at the occasion. 

Attendance at the group celebration reached more than 100 students. We could end the semester on a positive 

note and look forward to the adventures that lie ahead in the next chapter. Everyone had a great time remembering 

all of those amazing times! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://students.austincc.edu/ascender/
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ACC 2023 College Tour 
By: Gustavo Deveze Castellanos, ACC, Ascender Student Employee 

 

The recent collaboration between the ACC Transfer Office offered a compelling exploration of Texas State 

University and Concordia University on Friday, December 1, 2023. Participants gained invaluable insight into 

student life at these schools as they toured their campuses, learning about transfer opportunities and the 

admissions process in the process. The trip's planners hope that Ascender students have gained valuable insight 

into college life at Concordia and Texas State through the experience and that it has enhanced their academic 

journey. 

ACC 2023 Somos el Futuro 
By: Gustavo Deveze Castellanos, ACC, Ascender Student Employee  

 

On Saturday, December 2, 2023, the Ascender team actively participated in an engaging exposition of student 

organizations held at St. Andrew's Episcopal School by the Con Mi Madre organization. Eager to connect with 

attendees, the team not only presented the organization but also took the opportunity to engage in meaningful 

conversations, sharing insights into the unique identity and objectives of Ascenders. By articulating the mission 

and goals, the team aimed to foster awareness and interest among the expo participants, envisioning a future 

where more individuals would be drawn towards the vibrant and impactful community that Ascenders represents. 

This proactive engagement at the expo served as a platform to not only introduce Ascenders but also to build 

bridges, create connections, and pave the way for a more inclusive and dynamic future for our organization. 
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ACC – Special Recognition for Ascender Student Xiomara 

 

ACC’s Ascender’s Program wanted to congratulate Xiomara from the Highland campus for achieving a 

remarkable milestone as an Ascender student! She broke the record by attending the learning lab more than 20 

times within a month. Thanks to the support of Feliz Barajas and Dena Garcia from the learning lab, we were able 

to recognize her during her EDUC 1300 class. A special shout-out to Elisha, a fellow Ascender student who 

supported this new initiative and is actively advocating for others. 
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Dallas College – Girls Discovering Math 
By Dr. Maria Martha Chavez, CTN CEO  

 
Ms. Ramirez will serve as a leader of the Catch the Next- Ascender Girls In Math Initiative at Dallas College 

North Campus, being sponsored by Alice Kleberg Reynolds Foundation. She will provide leadership to other 

Dallas College campuses, and will collaborate with other Ascender faculty across the state wanting to engage 

their students in a statewide Girls Math Movement. She will work with campus advisors, as well as student 

intern(s) and tutor(s) that will help promote the skill development necessary for students to fulfill their educational 

requirements and to consider Mathematics as the entryway to careers in STEM. 

 

 

 

  

https://www.dallascollege.edu/resources/pages/ascender.aspx
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READ FULL ARTICLE 

Dr. Rogelio Saenz has been diligently immersed in the creation of a second edition of a compelling book, a project 

that has demanded considerable time and dedication. This endeavor is a testament to his commitment to advancing 

knowledge and fostering a deeper understanding of critical subjects. In conjunction with his book project, Rogelio 

Saenz recently contributed an insightful op-ed to the San Antonio Express-News, published early December. This 

2023 Tax Deductible Gift 

Ascender Instructor News 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1USSOTj92ujn9w7qjS5w6SiB4s2RoUNEC/view?usp=sharing
https://www.paypal.com/us/fundraiser/charity/1217887
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op-ed is a noteworthy addition to the newspaper's series on the South Texas Triangle, shedding light on important 

issues and providing a platform for discourse within the community. Saenz's multifaceted work reflects a 

dedication to intellectual exploration and a commitment to elevating conversations that matter. 

 

REGISTER FOR CONFERENCE 

Congratulations to David Rice from Austin Community College on the exciting achievement of having his 

proposal selected for the Composition and Literary Studies Curriculum Conference of Austin Community College 

in 2024! David's innovative use of flash fiction with Ascender students and dual credit students this past semester 

showcases a commitment to engaging and dynamic teaching methods. His proposal's selection is a testament to 

his dedication to advancing the field of composition and literary studies, and we look forward to the insights and 

creativity he will bring to the conference. This recognition reflects not only David's expertise but also his impact 

on students, making education an inspiring journey for all. 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the remarkable December 2023 graduates! Your journey has been one of dedication, resilience, 

and countless hours of hard work, and it marked a significant milestone in your academic and personal growth. 

As you step into this new chapter, armed with knowledge, experience, and a passion for learning, we celebrate 

not just your achievements but also the incredible individuals you've become. Your tenacity and commitment 

have undoubtedly left an indelible mark on our academic community. May the future hold boundless 

CTN News 

https://sites.google.com/austincc.edu/cls-conferences/cls/curriculum-conference-2024
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opportunities, and may your success continue to unfold in ways that exceed your wildest dreams. Cheers to your 

accomplishments and the promising paths that lie ahead!  

 

SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS ON THE DRAFT 

Celebrate with us the discussion on the recently unveiled public comment draft from the Committee on Equitable 

and Effective Teaching in Undergraduate STEM Education. This pivotal moment invites us to congratulate and 

acknowledge the contributions of two outstanding individuals from Catch the Next who were speakers during this 

event. Their valuable insights and expertise played a role in shaping the principles of teaching outlined in the 

draft. We encourage you to actively participate and share your thoughts on the draft, as your input will be 

instrumental in refining these principles and influencing positive changes in policy and practice. Join us in this 

collaborative effort to advance equitable and effective teaching in STEM education. Your dedication is 

commendable, and we look forward to the impactful outcomes that will undoubtedly result from your 

engagement.  

 

READ ALLEGRA’S BOOK 

New Anthology Amplifies Indigenous Voices for Climate Solutions 
By: Allegra Villarreal, Peer Mentor and Consultant for CTN, Former Director of Professional Development, and STC, and ACC Teacher 

A groundbreaking, Open Commons anthology, Indigenizing Education for Climate Action, provides Indigenous-

centered strategies for tackling the climate crisis through education and advocacy. The book is the result of 

collaborative efforts by the members of the GEO-Indigenous Alliance, Space4Innovation, the Confederation of 

Indigenous Nationalities of the Ecuadorian Amazon, the Namunyak Community Conservation, and Educreative 

Consulting. The collection features chapters from over 30 contributors representing Indigenous communities on 

six continents, including Dr. Autumn Asher Blackdeer, Dan Hawk, and Dr. Kathleen Butler.  

https://www.nationalacademies.org/our-work/equitable-and-effective-teaching-in-undergraduate-stem-education-a-framework-for-institutions-educators-and-disciplines?utm_source=All+DBASSE+Newsletters&utm_campaign=ca8b510a40-mtg-2-prek12-stem-innovations_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e16023964e-ca8b510a40-275370872
https://pressbooks.pub/indigenizingclimateaction/
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Allegra Villarreal co-edited the anthology with Diana Mastracci Sánchez, both of whom were featured in CTN’s 

November 2022 professional development webinar. Their work has also been highlighted at in-person and virtual 

events over the past two months, including NISOD’s Fall ’23 Conference, the Geo-Indigenous Alliance Global 

Water Summit, and was the focus of a plenary session at this year’s  United Nations Climate Change Conference 

(COP28) in Dubai.  Villarreal’s chapter, Testimonios as Storytelling for Climate Action, provides educators with 

strategies to facilitate the creation of student narratives, emphasizing the importance of dialogue, empathy, and 

critical consciousness, ultimately advancing a socially just approach to climate change education across 

disciplines. 

 

You can access the book here, and read more from Allegra in her weekly newsletter. 

 

On December 15, 2023 Catch the Next was selected to join the esteemed cohort of organizations partnering with 

HIPGive for capacity building and funding support! This significant recognition is a testament to the exceptional 

initiatives undertaken by CTN in promoting postsecondary success. HIPGive's acknowledgment is based on the 

dedication and effectiveness that CTN brings to the forefront of educational advocacy. CTN is excited about the 

collaborative opportunity that lies ahead, aiming to enhance and amplify the already remarkable endeavors 

dedicated to advancing the academic success. This partnership signifies a shared commitment to empowering 

communities through education, and CTN eagerly anticipates the positive impact that will result from this 

collective effort. Congratulations on this recognition, and here's to a future filled with transformative 

collaborations!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6jbkU_-j_I
https://pressbooks.pub/indigenizingclimateaction/chapter/testimonios-as-storytelling-for-climate-action/
https://pressbooks.pub/indigenizingclimateaction/
https://educreativelynoted.substack.com/?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=substack_profile
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REGISTER TODAY 

The ASCENDER Spring Seminar brings together scholar mentors, educators, advisors, counselors, and trainers 

from across the state to discuss progress and challenges in the program and share classroom best practices. The 

third and final seminar for cohort 2024, the series focuses on components of the ASCENDER Framework for 

Student and Faculty Advancement.  The seminar will focus on the retention of students for the upcoming fall term 

Spring 2024 Seminar NOW 

OPEN 

https://guestlist.co/events/752799
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and the recruitment of new first-year students for the next academic year while also addressing the needs of 

various disciplines through breakout sessions.  Additionally, we will be incorporating guidance and adaptations 

for technology in the delivery/implementation of our Ascender framework. 

 

 

The following are student professional development opportunities, including scholarships, internships, articles to read and student 

success opportunities.  
 

If you would like to share an opportunity, please email at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org 
  
Thank You, 
Stacy Ybarra Evans 
Catch The Next 
  

 

External Student Professional Development Opportunities 
Student Opportunities  

Date Activity Activity Description 

12/27/2023 Internships Internships  

12/27/2023 Internships NBC Universal Internships  

12/27/2023 Scholarships San Antonio Scholarships  

12/27/2023 Scholarships San Antonio Scholarships  

Website Offers Best Scholarships for Latino Students 

Scholarships are a great way to pay for college without the obligation to repay funds. Maximizing scholarship 

potential can be especially useful for Latino students, who on average received less in institutional grants than 

their white counterparts in 2016, according to a statistical brief from UnidosUS. 

There are hundreds of organizations that recognize this financial gap and offer scholarships specifically for Latino 

college students with the aim of making a college education more accessible and affordable. Here’s where you 

can start your search and apply for a few of the best scholarships for Latino students: 

https://www.bankrate.com/loans/student-loans/scholarships-for-latino-students/ 

 

 

Resources Available for Students and Families to Complete FAFSA 
The White House Hispanic Prosperity Initiative has a resources webpage to help students and families complete 

their FAFSA form. The Department’s Federal Student Aid (FSA) office is urging students to file the FAFSA form 

to help defray, and in some cases completely cover, the costs of their postsecondary education. FSA has made it 

easier than ever for students and families to access resources at StudentAid.gov and via the myStudentAid mobile 

application using a computer, tablet, or mobile phone. 

Student Resources 

 

https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/careers/articles/join-deloitte-internships.html?id=us:2ps:3gl:firmfy24:eng:greendot:062623:nonem:na:LlvBeEne:1323612018:662936348069:e:Generic_Recruiting-Students-Exact:Generic_Recruiting-Students-Interns-General_Exact:nb&pcridmt=662936348069&gad_source=1&slid=&gclid=CjwKCAiAs6-sBhBmEiwA1Nl8s6HKCEPP-0vsluAWRYIN7D2ppzC-WVKS2LeRSFAEf23MaR_z4bE24xoCuVEQAvD_BwE&pmtmt=e&mkwid=sLlvBeEne_dc&pkw=student%20internship
https://www.nbcunicareers.com/internships
https://saafdn.org/scholarships/apply-for-a-scholarship/#:~:text=The%20San%20Antonio%20Area%20Foundation's,(up%20to%20four%20years)
https://cafecollege.org/general-scholarships/
https://www.unidosus.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/financingstudent_loans_brief_32519.pdf
https://www.bankrate.com/loans/student-loans/scholarships-for-latino-students/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxNDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA0MjIuMzkyNDg5MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3NpdGVzLmVkLmdvdi9oaXNwYW5pYy1pbml0aWF0aXZlLzMwNTQtMi8_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.6MW28oCgaTtZS9Xi05Y_x9MGeEnSrFFeIaPiFqWb-xg/s/638570316/br/103957627079-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxNDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA0MjIuMzkyNDg5MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3N0dWRlbnRhaWQuZ292Lz91dG1fY29udGVudD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fdGVybT0ifQ.wa_dpgnhi5WEk2QYk39Jd4F7Omtp5qMJY0vhLyCHBxE/s/638570316/br/103957627079-l
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Organization Offers Resources for Financial Literacy 

Annuity.org believes when students learn financial literacy at an early age it helps them to make astute decisions 

about their personal finances, smart financial behavior leads to financially secure lives. Now, more than ever, is 

a great time for students to hone in on this skill while they are learning from home. Their site covers things 

like:   Budgeting -Filling out a FAFSA request for college and financially planning for your future and more. 

Please take a look at our student resource here: www.annuity.org/financial-literacy/stu+dents/ 

Nonprofit Provides Free Mental Health Support to Children and Teens 

Wonders & Worries is a Texas-based nonprofit that provides free, professional mental health support to children 

and teens during a parent’s serious, physical illness. Parents dealing with a cancer diagnosis, TBI, stroke, heart 

condition, neurological condition, or other physical illnesses and traumatic injuries often don’t know how to talk 

about their diagnosis and its impact on the family.  

Wonders & Worries’ free programs ensure children and teens can reach their full potential, despite a parent’s 

serious illness.  They do this by leading children through an evidence-based and copyrighted Six-Session Illness 

Education and Coping Curriculum led by healthcare professionals. 

Services are always free and offered in English and Spanish at 5 Texas locations and virtually in the Greater 

Austin, Greater San Antonio, and Greater Houston areas. They also operate a national helpline: 844-WE-

WONDER (1-844-939-6633) available Monday – Thursday 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM, where parents can receive a 

free consultation, from one of our child life specialists, on how to talk with and support kids impacted by adult 

illness. Additionally, they have several resources available for professionals and parents on their website. 

 

 

 

     

 
 

 
The following professional development opportunities highlight Ascender grant and funding opportunities, conference 

opportunities, and information for theory, research and practice. I encourage you to forward any information that would provide 

wonderful opportunities to our team or students by emailing me at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org. 
  
Thank You, 
Stacy Ybarra Evans 
Catch The Next 
  

 

External Professional Development Opportunities 
Staff Opportunities  

Date Activity Activity Description 

12/27/2023 Conference 

2024 NISOD Conference 

https://www.nisod.org/face-to-face/conference/ 
 

Professional Opportunities 

 

http://www.annuity.org/financial-literacy/stu+dents/
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wondersandworries.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cedelgado%40austincf.org%7Cead0da9c19c74acf44fb08d9004cf2d8%7Cee21b7065f4a42d0a4f61ff68e523395%7C0%7C1%7C637541152779912069%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=tklORUxDis%2BXFgsOLSsHndm889BJjNbe5RAifgjweEU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Fwww.wondersandworries.org%2Fcontact%2F__%3B!!FRNqNQ!VYSqoKFMYPug5R7gPlnb-lLK93c0d-J2mwZGeMZnySaX3aReaIROG3ywbEswhA%24&data=04%7C01%7Cedelgado%40austincf.org%7Cead0da9c19c74acf44fb08d9004cf2d8%7Cee21b7065f4a42d0a4f61ff68e523395%7C0%7C1%7C637541152779912069%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=BpW6kwqkcdYkhHODcKKyyqxuvlWP9sGzbBgze7uK2CU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Fwww.wondersandworries.org%2Fcontact%2Fhelpline%2F__%3B!!FRNqNQ!VYSqoKFMYPug5R7gPlnb-lLK93c0d-J2mwZGeMZnySaX3aReaIROG3x9tzFvxQ%24&data=04%7C01%7Cedelgado%40austincf.org%7Cead0da9c19c74acf44fb08d9004cf2d8%7Cee21b7065f4a42d0a4f61ff68e523395%7C0%7C1%7C637541152779922023%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=vJpvge1j7%2F5IR77zqc8MMH%2BkshW%2BlrWDcpbbRR0d0GU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Fwww.wondersandworries.org%2Fcontact%2Fhelpline%2F__%3B!!FRNqNQ!VYSqoKFMYPug5R7gPlnb-lLK93c0d-J2mwZGeMZnySaX3aReaIROG3x9tzFvxQ%24&data=04%7C01%7Cedelgado%40austincf.org%7Cead0da9c19c74acf44fb08d9004cf2d8%7Cee21b7065f4a42d0a4f61ff68e523395%7C0%7C1%7C637541152779922023%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=vJpvge1j7%2F5IR77zqc8MMH%2BkshW%2BlrWDcpbbRR0d0GU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wondersandworries.org%2Ffor-professionals%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cedelgado%40austincf.org%7Cead0da9c19c74acf44fb08d9004cf2d8%7Cee21b7065f4a42d0a4f61ff68e523395%7C0%7C1%7C637541152779922023%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=vnniv1qPxKwxCRmxu7wMq7NJ4ije6Da3EQZU3SF49RI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wondersandworries.org%2Ffor-parents%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cedelgado%40austincf.org%7Cead0da9c19c74acf44fb08d9004cf2d8%7Cee21b7065f4a42d0a4f61ff68e523395%7C0%7C1%7C637541152779931994%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=wVqyJr%2BetgQJ%2Bk9v%2B%2B0MGkG6R%2FvAswCzxH1XvjUKd%2FA%3D&reserved=0
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
https://www.nisod.org/face-to-face/conference/
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12/27/2023 Conferences Faculty Focus Conferences 

https://www.facultyfocus.com/conferences/ 

 

12/27/2023 Webinar edWeb Webinars 

https://home.edweb.net/webinars/ 

 

12/27/2023 Webinar Innovative Educators 

https://www.innovativeeducators.org/collections/free-training-higher-

education-professionals 

 

12/27/2023 Webinar https://www.teachingchannel.com/k12-hub/webinar/ 

Webinars 

12/27/2023 Webinar 

https://www.smekenseducation.com/webinars/ 

Webinars 

 

Helpful Information 
• FAFSA Resources 

• FSA ID New Details 

• Quick Start Guide for Financial Aid Application Changes 

• Texas OnCourse Monthly Professional Learning Series 

• Leading Safe, Inclusive, and Nondiscriminatory Learning Environments During the War in the Middle 

East: Colleges and Universities Watch now on YouTube 

• Seeking Citizenship through a Fellowship Program Apply Here 

• Scholarships For DACA Recipients & Undocumented Students 

• White House Fellowship Program: Application Opens November 1 Deadline: January 5, 2024, at 3:00 

p.m. ET Apply Here 

• AAHHE Conference Theme Webinar Event Date: January 11, 2024 Register Here 

• 2024 AAHHE Annual Conference Early Registration Deadline: January 18, 2024 Regular 

Registration Deadline: February 28, 2024 Apply Here 

• 2024 Community Collaboration Challenge Stipend Program Applications Deadline: January 19, 

2024 Apply Here 

• Latino Hill Staff Academy Deadline: January 24, 2024 Apply Here 

https://www.facultyfocus.com/conferences/
https://home.edweb.net/webinars/
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/collections/free-training-higher-education-professionals
https://www.innovativeeducators.org/collections/free-training-higher-education-professionals
https://www.teachingchannel.com/k12-hub/webinar/
https://www.smekenseducation.com/webinars/
https://cftexas.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/EducateTexas/TXCAN/TxCANHub/EU_6cmr3UghDntmOiG4zdEEBtrJZE716F1-Phwj4y4VHUg?rtime=UdA6rnvP20g
https://www.ncan.org/news/657074/FSA-Releases-More-Details-for-New-FSA-ID-Process.htm
https://txoc-academy.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/financialaidwebsite/Quick+Guide+to+Financial+Aid+Application+Changes.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=285127600&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_IJYu0T5HcdutpRHC_H38mpxtygmnuBH2aU-AfvqMezfgXKFW6UnJ1EWXHVf3hCLImblgi-fUgF35_yKyU0zQUjfCvR68K6beraHD17MtpRURRklI&utm_content=285127600&utm_source=hs_email
https://txoc-academy.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/Webinar+Series/External+Facing+Document+PL+Series+with+Links.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=285127600&_hsenc=p2ANqtz---P7goVNsPZjsHEaFcHzRV7vaFdSdSCxZ3l4O16RYy8h-GGDbBzheTPJNOoBd8mvG-3dolDTpnSujasnR_ksmCHwWk8xfPTRgCwhkDyF52QFFIj-c&utm_content=285127600&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fIH3qfzp9Ho&feature=youtu.be
https://www.openavenuesfoundation.org/the-build-fellowship?utm_source=google&utm_term=&utm_campaign=Campaign+%231&utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=1764825803&hsa_cam=20840629364&hsa_grp=&hsa_ad=&hsa_src=&hsa_tgt=&hsa_kw=&hsa_mt=&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gclid=Cj0KCQiAkKqsBhC3ARIsAEEjuJi__iz4aTxdnEAuonEdPuCppKc3QILCae10KNjHVXzC3lhy8t9q-HYaAmlEEALw_wcB
https://getschooled.com/article/1320-scholarships-for-undocumented-daca-mented-students-get-that-money/
https://fellows.whitehouse.gov/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_16s_JcVmQOaw9D7g1DxjoA#/registration
https://aahhe.memberclicks.net/conference-registration-2024
https://www.partnershipstudentsuccess.org/community-collaboration-challenge-2024/
https://chci.org/programs/post-graduate-fellowship-program/
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• WEBINAR: From Now to Next: The Decade-Long Journey of Generative AI in Higher Education on 

January 25, 2024 Register Here 

• The Dream.US Scholarship Program: Go to College as an Undocumented Student (with and without 

DACA or TPS) "Opportunity Scholarship” Deadline: January 31, 2024 Apply Here 

• Society for the Study of Social Problems (SSSP) is awarding a $15,000 fellowship for PhD 

students Deadline: February 1, 2024 Apply Here 

• Financial Aid Q & A - Event Dates: February 1 & February 13, 2024 

• HACU National Internship Program accepting applications for summer session Deadline: February 2, 

2024 Apply Here 

• 2024 – 2025 School Ambassador Fellowship Deadline: Monday, February 5, 2024 Apply Here 

• International Conference on Teaching and Leadership Excellence Deadline: February 9, 2024 (Make-

and-Take Workshops, Breakout Sessions, Roundtable Discussions) Apply Here 

• VIRTUAL WORKSHOP: Prompt, Play, Learn: An Interactive Generative AI 

Workshop Deadline: February 2, 2024 Register Here 

• The Dream.US Scholarship Program: Go to College as an Undocumented Student (with and without 

DACA or TPS) "National Scholarship” Deadline: February 29, 2024 Apply Here 

• Congressional Internship Program Experience: Undergraduate Student & Recent Graduate Application 

Deadline: March 1, 2024 Apply Here 

• Pen America Free Expression Essay Competition Deadline: March 8, 2024 Apply Here 

• NISOD’s Student Essay Contest Deadline: March 8, 2024 Apply Here 

• NISOD’s Student Graphic Design Contest Deadline: March 8, 2024 Apply Here 

• NISOD Excellence Awards Deadline: March 8, 2024 Apply Here 

• HACU 38th Annual Conference Deadline: March 8, 2024 Apply Here 

• HACU Scholarship Program Deadline: March 31, 2024 Apply Here 

• NISOD's Super Early-Bird Conference Registration Deadline: April 5, 2024 Register Here 

• 2024 NISOD International Conference on Teaching and Leadership Excellence at Austin, TX on May 

25-28, 2024 Register Here 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lawIFBu6RfCpLHiDnDC12u-PXYsA5JZVTRMvvpf0MVJHcmhEFQX1RWbzO2Iroon2Gd3ctVhYM41pJccQdI2NcTk76dBN3TbcxM0xRpqwSdueOIWBuJ-ZCrxbMgXGm4MkAuS9NQo8uqBJoFtRMjsCi_BoUs7iNE8RxqUDYeKSnLOU3Eg2sNmiUWqEXgEBjGrC0Qpabpp5AmUJpWCdSU6Gx8KqpT06v1NMVY7FIO-Y6NQ=&c=kratSI7EuxhLWcBn0IYJxeZuI9qEJ-mgwCRH2RnHMnbvXsythM3GBg==&ch=GLUU66_d5My-SR_CjmzwiolHI4-Qs8sMpOn1gwqD6Xc3xHUCo_kOqg==
https://learn.nisod.org/item/from-decadelong-journey-generative-ai-higher-education-594984
https://www.thedream.us/
https://www.sssp1.org/index.cfm/m/261/Racial/Ethnic_Minority_Graduate_Fellowship/
https://uaspire.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUsfu-srz8rG9Rb3SuU1fZxdVoMtTZSLWLv?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=285127600&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9b_6ckYUqHoI5R99bBq3qB_iPnb6XqqYn88XetEM_q-sMiFnmXUka5DLUNeuYEC3XTukwIReDjO3mUeSvDLkMIm3nNBf2eTubY9o8JP4gTgSuVEGc&utm_content=285127600&utm_source=hs_email#/registration
https://uaspire.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0udOmqrzMtHdUhkheLnqRZu4chJ28szOh-?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=285127600&_hsenc=p2ANqtz---ZAHkHwcaglucVjc93CTwLoyHP4QNmuE29_FVQ0iW71MRlk6AxYL8r01h3vUHxjxrcEG7GQSPz0hsCJgDvHyX8Mh3g5Cls1utc33PfUH1za8kwtE&utm_content=285127600&utm_source=hs_email#/registration
https://www.hacu.net/NewsBot.asp?MODE=VIEW&ID=4501
https://oese.ed.gov/offices/office-of-discretionary-grants-support-services/effective-educator-development-programs/school-ambassador-fellowship-program/applicant-information/
https://nisod.org/forms/proposal-annual/
https://learn.nisod.org/item/prompt-play-learn-interactive-generative-ai-workshop-598408
https://www.thedream.us/
https://chci.org/programs/congressional-internship-program/
https://pen.org/free-expression-advocacy-institutes/free-expression-essay-competition/?utm_source=Communications&utm_campaign=a4fb29ebae-EMAIL_edcen_2023_11_27&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-7f770f34f8-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&mc_cid=a4fb29ebae&mc_eid=8d20f3c5a0
https://www.nisod.org/membership/student-essay-contest/
https://www.nisod.org/membership/student-graphic-design-contest/
https://www.nisod.org/excellence-awards/
https://www.hacu.net/hacu/Call_for_Papers_AC.asp
https://www.hacu.net/hacu/Scholarships.asp
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HiK_Q4KN_7652RkbG1SUlKsnv99hr25e6bxTAk_QJPikAionNVNzj1OdwHt5dutqrvoE10I-04CAmyPv5T1SwEB4jLImiL8_MCKxZgOWRCMBry-Zaqy4DDuZ6H6GK4k_S-A-Ymx5Hc25ie-cpkpqrja0TZaEOyIP0kShiI3tBPRsejd5gtbB7A==&c=4nGthVcSPNin9gKQ-xUB3qnlmipTSQRDy6niFZn4_PU-LxlS2CHM2Q==&ch=Y9MGr_cXZAs8K8rYStm80MOigISIgGDmdaur-m0anheO_pIVV4PSSQ==
https://www.nisod.org/face-to-face/conference/
https://www.nisod.org/face-to-face/conference/
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https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa
https://studentaid.gov/announcements-events/save-plan
https://www.phdreamers.org/
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Journal of Pedagogy and Creativity 
 

 
 

We are eager to share our latest journal with you. Please click the following link to explore the content and gain 

valuable insights: https://catchthenext.wpengine.com/journal-of-pedagogy-and-creativity/. Thank you for your 

interest. 

 

Free Learning Modules Available from Texas OnCourse 

Academy 

The Academy has over 30 learning modules on endorsements, graduation plans, career pathways, entrance 

exams, college applications, military academies, financial aid, and more. All these free modules are 

available remotely, and you can review them at your own pace. The Academy is also certified to offer 

continuing professional education (CPE) credit. Counselors and advisers can earn up to 31 CPE credits by 

completing badges in the Texas OnCourse Academy. 

 

 

NSF Offers Funding Opportunities to HSIs 

The National Science Foundation is offering funding to HSIs for three projects:  

• Planning or Pilot Projects (PPP) track: An eligible institution cannot have more than two active PPP 

awards. A new PPP proposal can be submitted by an institution with two active PPP awards if at least 

one of the awards has had its final report submitted before the submission deadline for HSI proposals. 

Institutions with an active HSI Track 1: Building Capacity award under the previous solicitations 18-

524 and 19-540 are not eligible to submit PPP proposals or receive a PPP award until the prior HSI 

award’s final report is submitted. 

https://catchthenext.wpengine.com/journal-of-pedagogy-and-creativity/
https://cyfb004.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/OQ+113/cYfb004/VVs0r684sPLMVFzbC93sYF17W6L2xF54RCP6FN15bQXw2-TlpV1-WJV7CgX_-W8GHPWH451N6KW7C5m-92p8cc5W2jq9GW1y3b5kW3trRHG1m69x7N30zcThzS8htW81blyV7XyxL5N7G9bltLmZfpW34WL0W65zVfYW2M7qdv6NkkwnW7xg1-53qx4BXMnCWSR61V1WW6czG2P8YBLt3W19n_gH3B_3FKW1ZJtqC6ZzQtTW5JR24r6Kc830W2zbb4Z5vhsplW5rLVhf2WJ7j3W47-RZP52_WH5W1cS8Sb3bG-5pN6FMZ7nzwjkLW1MjMGN2_n83PVYbmlg35VJ8qW85plcS3sW4rwW879S8N7wc_SqW3gDGM83CKTHgW3hndpL4jYbv03jB41
https://catchthenext.wpengine.com/journal-of-pedagogy-and-creativity/
https://cyfb004.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/OQ+113/cYfb004/VVs0r684sPLMVFzbC93sYF17W6L2xF54RCP6FN15bQXw2-TlpV1-WJV7CgTmsW4MG0Mt4R6Gf8W4y-22C6XmqXwW4nPj3K5tXGl7W5TvcJ27Rrz_mW7zpCxk1MsVlFW76NjHt81lBsVW4YqJLS6M8dvpW6YD2vl4JFkt8W1RgNCn92QwdZW5kG7FN5nlZTBW3HHkfc3CfSkLW43mczK6-SDClW8tc9GP8Mfs2jW8XBb0R8q3gMnW16JwLq5XY3b8W6sfMmd4yHZcgW7Kg8pl3H5m6cVRtZXl73mS6_W3HFBmW77c3-CW5D6lWh5k_sbZW6smsS-5_P0gTW1F34lb2zTKgWVSymlP5TVCGrW75lzHn59cMnkW5cHCf95TR0ThW5lVyxt6l27RZ3ppY1
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• Implementation and Evaluation Projects (IEP) track: An eligible institution cannot have more than 

two active IEP awards. A new IEP proposal can be submitted by an institution with two active IEP 

awards if at least one of the awards has had its final report submitted prior to the HSI proposal 

submission deadline. A collaborative award counts as an HSI IEP award for all institutions. For 

institutions with a current Track 1: Building Capacity award under the previous solicitations 18-524 

and 19-540, each award is considered an IEP award for the purpose of calculating active awards for 

this track. 

• Institutional Transformation Projects (ITP) track: One submission per institution is allowed. Previous 

ITP awardees are not eligible to submit a proposal in the ITP track. 

For information go to: https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/improving-undergraduate-stem-education-

hispanic-serving-institutions-hsi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/improving-undergraduate-stem-education-hispanic-serving-institutions-hsi
https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/improving-undergraduate-stem-education-hispanic-serving-institutions-hsi
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Catch the Next Program Partners; Current and Former Sponsors 
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Catch the Next Colleges 
 

 

 

                                                                                             

                                                                                                   

                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

South Texas College, Rio Grande Valley   

Mid Valley Campus, Weslaco 

 Pecan Campus, McAllen   

Starr Campus, Rio Grande City   

 

Alamo Colleges, San Antonio  

Palo Alto College  

San Antonio College 

 

Austin Community College, Austin   

Highland Campus  

Riverside Campus   

Hays Campus   

South Campus  

Northridge Campus   

Round Rock Campus 

Eastview Campus 

 

Dallas College 

Richland Campus, Richardson 

Brookhaven Campus, Farmers Branch 

Cedar Valley Campus, Lancaster 

El Centro Campus, Downtown Dallas 

Eastfield Campus, Mesquite 

North Lake Campus, Irving 

Mountain View Campus, Oak Cliff 

____________________ 
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About Our Newsletter 

 

A publication by Catch the Next Inc., for its Ascender Scholars 

 

Submissions are welcomed. Please send all information to:  

 

Dr. Maria Chavez, Editor in Chief: maria.chavez@catchthenext.org   

Dr. Cindy Marroquin-Garza Director of Communications: cindy.marroquin@catchthenext.org 

 

 

Contributors: Aly Ceballos, STC Intern; Rosa E. Gutirrez, STC - 

Mathematics Instructor; Dakota Rodriguez, PAC, Intern; Gustavo Deveze 

Castellanos, ACC, Ascender Student Employee; Dr. Maria Martha Chavez, 

CTN CEO; Allegra Villarreal, Peer Mentor and Consultant for CTN, Former 

Director of Professional Development, and STC, and ACC Teacher; Dr. 

Cindy Yarely Marroquin-Garza, CTN Communication’s Director; Dr. Stacy 

Ybarra Evans 

 

“The opinions expressed in this report are those of the authors and do not 

necessarily reflect the views of the Greater Texas Foundation, or any director, officer or employee thereof.” 

 

 

 

Support CTN by donating to our organization, bringing CTN to your campus or joining us for training. For 

more information, go to  https://www.catchthenext.org/ 

 
 

 

mailto:maria.chavez@catchthenext.org
mailto:cindy.marroquin@catchthenext.org
https://www.catchthenext.org/

